Section 1: Profile Page

**LIS Unique ID**
- for the individual searched

**Type of Clearance**
- Types depend on ORI number

- Examples: Licensing, Trustline

---

**Name/AKA**: LIS can track up to 4 aliases

**Status**: Active/Active Not Working/Inactive/Closed

Profiles become inactive when not working for 2 years.

---

Section 2: DOJ Clearance Information (CCLD)

**Shows arrests and events such as exemptions from CBCB**

**Overall Status**: Most recent overall clearance status

---

LIS Output Quick Reference Guide for Foster Family Agencies
Section 3: FBI Clearance Information (CCLD)

Shows any background check responses from the FBI

LIS269A  LICENSING INFORMATION SYSTEM  DATE: 12/16/16
PER ID: 7509050018  PERSONNEL HISTORY INFORMATION  SECTION: 3
TLR ID: 0772783

******************* LIC - FBI CRIMINAL RECORD CLEARANCE DATA *******************
OVERALL STATUS : RAP Received

ENTER R = RETURN TO INPUT SCREEN  S = PREV SECTION  ENTER = CONTINUE ——>

Section 4: Child Abuse Registry Information (CCLD)

Shows any responses from the Child Abuse Central Index (CACI)

LIS269A  LICENSING INFORMATION SYSTEM  DATE: 12/16/16
PER ID: 7509050018  PERSONNEL HISTORY INFORMATION  SECTION: 4
TLR ID: 0772783

******************* LIC - CHILD ABUSE REGISTRY STATUS *******************
OVERALL STATUS : RAP Received

ENTER R = RETURN TO INPUT SCREEN  S = PREV SECTION  ENTER = CONTINUE ——>
Section 5: DOJ Clearance Information (Trustline)

Same type of Information as Section 2, but transferred from Trustline Registry

LIS269A                           LICENSING INFORMATION SYSTEM                     DATE: 12/16/16
PER ID: 750511652                       PERSONNEL HISTORY INFORMATION              SECTION: 5
TLR ID: 0620733

****************** TLR - DOJ CRIMINAL RECORD CLEARANCE DATA ******************

OVERALL STATUS : PENDING-Possible Match CA

-----------------------------------------------
ENTER  R = RETURN TO INPUT SCREEN  B = PREV SECTION  ENTER = CONTINUE --->

Section 6: FBI Clearance Information (Trustline)

Same type of Information as Section 3, but transferred from Trustline Registry

LIS269A                           LICENSING INFORMATION SYSTEM                     DATE: 12/16/16
PER ID: 7509080018                       PERSONNEL HISTORY INFORMATION              SECTION: 6
TLR ID: 0772763

****************** TLR - FBI CRIMINAL RECORD CLEARANCE DATA ******************

OVERALL STATUS : RAP Received -Felony

-----------------------------------------------
ENTER  R = RETURN TO INPUT SCREEN  B = PREV SECTION  ENTER = CONTINUE --->
Section 7: Child Abuse Registry Information (Trustline)

Same type of information as Section 4, but transferred from Trustline Registry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIS269A</th>
<th>LICENSING INFORMATION SYSTEM</th>
<th>DATE: 12/16/16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PER ID: 7509050018</td>
<td>PERSONNEL HISTORY INFORMATION</td>
<td>SECTION: 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TLR ID: 0772783</td>
<td>TLR - CHILD ABUSE REGISTRY STATUS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OVERALL STATUS: RAP Received - Felony

Section 8: Administrative Actions

Shows any actions taken against the individual by CCLD Legal Division

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LIS269A</th>
<th>LICENSING INFORMATION SYSTEM</th>
<th>DATE: 12/16/16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PER ID: 7511111111</td>
<td>PERSONNEL HISTORY INFORMATION</td>
<td>SECTION: 9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LEGAL CASE NUMBER: 1234567890
STATUS: PENDING
FACILITY NAME: TEST FAMILY AGENCY
FACILITY NUMBER: 012345678
FACILITY RESIDENCE STREET ADDRESS: 9700 SNOOPY RD, BLDG 1 STE B
FACILITY CITY: RANCHO CUCAMONGA STATE: CA ZIP CODE: 91730
LICENSEE NAME: TEST FOSTER FAMILY AGENCY
PERSONNEL TYPE: EMPLOYEE
DATE OF LAST UPDATE: 09/22/15  D.O.: 19

This section should match information from LAARS

ENTER R = RETURN TO INPUT SCREEN  B = PREV SECTION  ENTER = CONTINUE -->
Section 11: Facility Association History

Reports all facilities where the individual has worked.
- Association histories are always one entry per page.
- First entry seen is the oldest and each page is progressively newer.

Personnel Type: Position in which they were associated with the facility

D.O.: CCLD District Office that licensed the facility